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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DIES
}

Cerebral Hemorrhage
Vice Adm. Anderson
Wartime President
Praises Amphib Role. . Takes
The entire nation was sad
late Thursday as news
In Busy Base Visit dened
came of the death of Presi
Vice Admiral Walter S.
A:µderson, USN, commandant
of the Seventh Naval district,
paid his first official visit
to the U. S. Naval Amphib
ious Training Base Wednesday, with a ship-to-shore "invasion'' operation, on a busy
aftemoon schedule for the
..l\Iiami visitor.

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt,
America's wartime presi
dent, and the only chief ex
ecutive in the nation's his
tory to be elected for more
than two terms.
President Roosevelt died at
1535 TilUrsday, with death
attributed to cerebral hem
orrhage, a White House an
nouncement said. He was 63.
President Roosevelt was at
Warm Springs, Ga., and was
seated in a chair as an artist
made sketches of him, when
fatally overcome.
President Roosevelt, giov
ernor of New Y-0rk from 1928
to 1932, was elected president
in that year, and had been
three times rE!elected. His
wife, f..our sons, all of them
in service, and a daughter,
survive.
His death was unexpected,

I

Highlight of his visit, for Base
personnel, came shortly after
1300, when Adm. Anderson in 7
spected a 12th Beach Battalion
honor guard, under command of
Lt. R. L. Cullen, and the B'ase -band
directed by L. J. Breaux, CMus.,
then said:.
"It will not be possible, while
l am here, for me to talk to all
officers and men of this Base.
Therefore, through you men, I
·wish to have this message con
veyed to all, that I am most
proud of all you men of the am
phibious force.

A salvag€: campaign, start
ed two years ago when the
Base was established, is pay
ing dividends in a constant
fight to minimize wastes of
all kinds, Capt. C. Gulbran
son, USN, Base Commanding
Officer, said today in an
nouncing some impressive
figures that summarize re
sults of the campaign.

"You have done, and are do
ing a great job. In many situa
tions, without you, we would
not have gotten to first base.
You are most fortunate, too, to
receive your tra1n1ng under
Capt. Gulbranson, whose own
personal contribution to speedy
winning of this war cannot be
overestimated," Adm. Anderson
said.

After witnessing operations be
ing carried on by a NCDU class
in the field, he emphasized again
to Lt. W. F. Flynn, its OinC, his
high praise for the Amphibs.
Admiral Anderson was nominat
ed for promotion to his present
rank, from that of rear admiral,
(Continued on Page 2)

and came shortly after the
President's return from the
historic Yalta conference.
With his death, Vice Presi
dent Harry S. Truman suc
ceeds to the presidency.

Ranking Arm~ .Officers Inspection and Review
Pay Visit 10 Base
For Senior Flotilla
On a two-day visit to see results
of tests and experiments conducted
here by the Joint Army and Navy
Experimental and Testing Board,
a party of 30 Army officers spent
two days last. week at USNATB.
Maj. Gen. C. L. Scott, Com
manding General of the Army
Armored Command, with headquar
ters at Fort Knox, Ky., was the
ranking Army general here for the
stay.
Brig. Gen. John W. N. Schulz,
President of the Engineer Board,
Fort Belvoir, Va., and Brig. Gen.
Alexander Gorder, in command
of the Tank Destroyer Center,
Camp Bowie, Tex., were other
visitors with rank of general. All
were accompanied by their staffs.
Members of the visiting party
were welcomed and entertained
here by members of the JANET
board, headed by Capt. C. Gulbran
son, USN, Base Commanding Of
ficer, who is its senior member.

1

Editor's Note: First of two
articles on Navy campaign of
conservation, and drive against
waste. Next week: Facts about
surplus redistribution program.

I

On his arriva1, with staff mem
bers, at the St. Lucie airport, Ad
mira1 Anderson was welcomed by
Capt. C. Gu1branson, USN, base
commanding officer, and was
Capt. Gulbranson's guest at his
home for luncheon, prior to begin
ning his inspection of base activi
ties.

BASE CAMPAIGN EACH
DAY AGAINST WASTE

Flotilla 72, the present senior
flotilla in the attack boat training
program here, will be graduated
with a review, inspection and pre
sentation of awards at 1000 Satur
day morning.
Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Com
manding Officer, will head the re
viewing and inspection party and
will present the cash prizes to the
three prize-winning crews of the
flotilla, based on selections made
by Lts. J. T. Godfrey, E. R. Good
low, C. J. Foshee and C. S. Redline.
The $25 first prize will be award
ed to W. H . Field, Cox; L. 0. Ben
der, S1c; R. N. Starkey, F1c; and
M. H. Kent, S2c.
In -addit[on to awards for Flo
tilla 72, Capt. Gulbranson will pre
sent cash awards to the three top
crews of the LCM Flotilla, based on
selections made by Lts. C. P. J. Ri
ordan, G. L. Smith, J. Janusiewicz
(Continued on Page 3)

Now under the jurisdiction of
Lt. R. L. Schaffer, Supply Corps,
this conservation of waste materi
als campaign has reached a point
where figures plainly show how the
program is doing its part in re
claiming vital materials for the
(Continued on Page 5)

LSI Ties Up at Docks
And W.ill Aid Training
Added to the attack boat train
ing program for temporary duty
is the LST 980, which tied up to
the B'ull Line Docks on Saturday,
April 7. Headed by Lt. W. G. New
hard, USN, as commanding offi
cer, and Lt. (jg) C. F. Mason as
executive officer, this ship will be
used to give the flotillas in train
ing here actual experience in go
ing ashore from a landing craft.
The 980 took part in the Nor
mandy invasion and recentlv was
rehabilitated at New Orlean.s. Two
of the ten officers aboard, including
Lt. (jg) Mason, have been with her
since she was commissioned. The
two LCVP officers and their crews
were trained at Fort Pierce and
recently went aboard.
+USNATB4
Recent transfers, in addition 'o
Comdr. T. Blanchard and Lt. (jg)
Friedman who were mentioned
earlier, include Lts. R. H. Camp
bell, Salvage School, and R. F.
Gadsby, 12th Beach Batt.; Lts.
(jg) F. L. Gordon, 12th Beach
Batt.; 0. M. Davis, LCC 60144; C.
H. Carroll, J. J. Smoot and F. L.
Darlin.
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Vice Admiral Praises
Training of Amphibs

(Continued from Page 1)
Get any bunch of fellows to
gether and sooner or later the talk by President Roosevelt on March
gets around to eating and to food. 29. He has been Seventh Na1'al
COMMANDING OFFICER
CAPT. c. GULBRANSON, u. s. Navy The healthier a bunch they
are, district commandant since July
EXECUTIVE OFFICER
COMDR. PERRY M. FENTON, U.S.N.R: the sooner the conversation gets 1 7, 19.44, and had served
just
EDITOR
- - - - - - - LT. C. HERSCHEL SCHOOLEY, U.S.N.R. around to eats. We in the Navy prior to assuming that command
NEWS EDITOR
- ENS. ROBERT L. EBERT
aren't faced with the problem of as president of the board of in
PHOTO EDITOR
LT. (JG) E. J. FINLEY, U.S.N.R.
spection and survey with the Navy
Art Editor: R. D. Force, Slc
Sports Editor: F. X. McPhillips, Slc procurement as civilians are, ours
Department,
in Washington.
is
mainly
a
problem
of
consump
Photographers:
Von Cummings, PhoMlc;
R. L. Lane, PhoMlc;
During the past 10 years, Ad
R. J. Jonas, PhoM3c; Sam Schipps, PhoM3c
tion. It's not at all unusual to hear
a Sailor on leave say something to miral Anderson has been associ
THE MOCK-UP is published each
this effect: "Boy, I'll sure be glad ated with several high naval posts,
Friday for all Base personnel. It
to get back to the base and get a serving as naval attache at the
is reviewed for security, and is dis
decent
meal these poor civil American embassy in London
tributed without charge. Contribu
from 1934 to 1937, and as com
tions and criticisms invited. All
ians."
mander of Cruiser Division 4, with
pictures al'e Navy Photos. (Male
Our Navy recognizes the impor
Call and The Wolf from Camp
the USS Northampton as flagship,
tant place that food plays in our
Newspaper &ervice.)
for the two ensuing years.
life, and prides itself both on thE>
In 1939 and 1940, Adm. Ari
quantity and quality of the chow
derson was director of the Office
BASE CAMPAIGNS EFFECTIVELY AGAINST WASTE. it serves its men. Even so there is of
Naval Intelligence. In January,
Often the Armed Forces are criticized for seeming to a lot of beefing about the food. 1941, he assumed command of
Most
o
E
it
is
in
a
good-natured
waste supplies. War itself cannot but be wasteful, and a
Battleships, Division 4, and was
certain amount of waste is bound to result in wartime from joking sort of way. It's the rare transferred to command of Battle
such a worldwide organization of millions of men and women, individual, however, who ever tells ships, Pacific Fleet, in April, 1942,
mess cooks how good the meals
holding that post until reporting
but it is the patriotic duty of every man in uniform to cam the
were - but very few fail to tell
paign every day to conserve water, electricity, food and them when the meals aren't up to to the inspection and survey as
signment, in September, 1942.
materialos.
par. If they happen to be very
Everyone knows that it costs billions of dollars to finance good, we have been known to men A native of Carlinville, Ill., Ad
miral Anderson was a member of
this war-dollars which will be paid back in the form of tion the fact to the cooks, and in the
190t'l graduating class at the
taxes for years to come. Thus, it is smart business to con extreme cases (not often, how Naval Academy, and has served
ever)
we
have
even
been
known
serve Navy property and services wherever and whenever
the Navy continuously since that
to thank the officer in charge of time.
possible.
.
the
mess
when
we
have
had
a
par
It is also smart business to sa·Ivage as much as possible
Accompanying Admiral Ander
son here were Comdr. Robert H.
from the waste materials. Here at USNATB an extensive ticularly good series of meals.
So it does happen then, that we Gamble, USNR, special assistant
salvage program has been in operation since the inception
thank somebody once in a and aide, and Lt. J. M. Newton,
of the Base-a program which has been continually enlarged do
while for our food. But how many USNR, flag secretary.
with each passing month.
of us ever take the time to thank
Elsewhere in this issue is a detailed story of the salvage God for it? Grace before meals is · The visitors came here in a
Navy R50 in.40 minute~, and were
efforts being made, along with suggestions on how those a beautiful and wonderful feature piloted
by Lb. (jg) Valignero,
efforts can be improved by YOU. The salvaging of waste in many of the homes from which whose brother was formerly a
we have come, but how many of yeoman in the 11th Beach Battal
materials is no small enterprise.
Vital war materials are being reclaimed, shortages are us have brought it into the Navy ion offices. They returned to Mi
being re.Jieved and money is being saved by this salvage with us?
ami in the late afternoon.
Your grace doesn't need to be a
program carried on here and at thousands of other Navy,
long-winded affair. They tell of
Army, Marine and Coast Guard centers around the world. one
Chaplain who bowed his head
Read the story on salvage ... conserve and save ... it is to say
grace before a meal in the
Tommy Wall, with 36 months
smart business !
wardroom of one ship, and when overseas to his credit and his chest
inlet behind. With best regards to he finally raised his head the plastered with• ribbons and decora
steward asked him what he would tions, gave exhibitions of strong
all hands, I am
like for dessert. It needn't be arm stuff on Sunday - yes - he
. Sincerely,
Dea;'° Capt. Gulbranson:
Comdr. George C. Griffin, USNR that long. A simple, sincere actually bit a 10-penny nail in
"Thank you, Lord" would suffice half - must have had some prac
Just a few words in apprecia
beautifully.
·
tion of the fine and efficient work Dear Editor:
tice on some tough Jap steak.
It is part of what ' could be Four sailors tried to choke him
by the sailor boys firefighting at
Received my first copy of the
White City on April 5. They were MockUp out here, and boy, I was called "the practice of the pres with a rope around his neck and
of real service to us at the Olson certainly glad to receive it. It was ence of God." When we get to the he wore the boys out trying to
and Hanson Grove.
like a letter from home. A fellow point where we consciously recog hang him - well - Tommy was
Sincerely,
never knows how much he appre nize that God is with us at every voted the high light attraction of
T . W . Olson
ciates a place until he is shipped hour of the day and in every ac the week. And Juan De La Cruz
elsewhere. The paper lets one tion, our life takes on a smoother, and his family were here for a re
Dear Editor:
know how his friends are doing, freer gait. Too many of u,s call on quest engagement. Service men
Thanks so much for the MOCK and the changes that have trans God only as a last resort in cases and their families were thrilled at
UP. Please change my address to: pired. Give my best regards to all, of severe emergency rather than the agility and grace of Juan. The
Receiving Station Bx 10 - Navy and keep up the splendid work. letting Him be the total life com midgets start this week for a cir
panion He would like to be.
128, o/o Fleet Post Office, San As ever, Pop
cus tour through the Carolinas,
Many of us protest that we feel and we hope to have them back in
Francisco, Ca1if. Have seen sev Lt. H. L. (Pop) Schmulovitz, USN
eral base papers since leaving cl o ComSerPac, FPO, San Fran. silly saying grace in front of a the fall.
Fort Pierce and can truthfully say
mob of our mates. Maybe we do.
+USNATB+
The weekly dance will be held on
none compare to the MOCK-UP.
Slc: "I see by the paper that But I wonder how many feel silly Tuesday night at 2030 with the
Few seem to cover the doings of nine officers and one seaman were praying ·to God for help at a time new ATE band furnishing the mu
the enlisted personnel so well. I hurt in a wreck."
when no other person can help sic. Note the date, Tuesday, April
hated to leave the old Mosquito
them.
17th.
S2c: "Poor chap."
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Advancements In Rafe
To 119 Petty Officers
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AT THE MOVIES

(Continued from Page 1)
GULBRANSON HALL
and Lt. (jg) V. C. Weidner.
Friday and Saturday
Capt.
C.
Gulbranson,
Base
CO,
First prize will go to J. S. Wil
The Officer-in-Charge of the
EARL CARROILL'S VANITIES
the
promotion
in
rate
announced
USNATB Transportation Depart kerson, Jr., Cox; C. J. R . .Umber
- Sunday and Monday
ment, Lt. Carl J. Stahl, USNR, is ger, Slc; J. E. Foster, Slc; C. L. of 119 petty officers this past week
SALTY O'ROURKE
Wallace, S2c; and R. B. F. McCol and extends congratulations to the
a veteran of Armed Guard warfare, loch, Flc.
Tuesday and Wednesday
men for their fine work.
SONG OF BERNADETTE
The promotions included:
having served a year in the Medi
Second prize will be awarded to
CHIEF PETTY OFI:'ICER:
Thursday
tenanean theatre before coming W. W. Wannamaker III, Slc; J. J. TO
A. Hamilton, CPhM, and Harry Pey
I'LL BE SEEING YOU
C. Taylor, Flc; G. F. Leatherman, ton, CPhM.
here.
TO FIRST CLASS PETTY OFFICER:
A native of Cleveland, Ohio, Lt. S2c; G. T. Johnson, Jr., S2c; and Charles
Baruda,EMlc; W. J. Eulian, SF
SUNRISE THEATRE
Stahl received his education at M. L. Mullen, S2c.
lc; J. J. Loftus, FRlc; J. R. Logan, Jr.,
Friday and Saturday
SClc
;
R
H.
Sanderson,
MoMlc;
George
Miami Military Academy, Ger Third prize will be presented to Tybusyaski, EMlc; W. W. Walker, MoM
THE PRINCESS AND THE
mantown, Ohio, Cascadilla Prep. at W. H. Fewell, M. E. L. Frohrib, lc, and G. E. Wymer, MoMlc.
PIRATE
Ithaca, N. Y., Cornell University both S2c; V. L. Davis, S2c; C. V.
TO SECOND CLASS PETTY OFFICER:
F. A. Austin, EM2c; J. L . Bern, GM2c;
Sunday
and Monday
and Kenyon College (Ohio), gradu Frizzell, S2c; an<l J. P. Ritter, F2c. C.
A. Brennen, SK2c; E. V. Clough, SK2c;
TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT
During the £ixercises, Lt. Royal Frank DiMartino, SK2c; J. J Justice,
ating from the latter in 1928.
GM2c; C. J. Lass, SK2c; L. j. Martel,
He became associated with the G. Weber, 0:£ the 12th Beach Bat SK2c;
Tuesday and Wednesday
H. L. O'Brien, MoM2c; James Pa
Baker Raulang Co., in Cleveland, talion, will be presented a com dilla, GM2c ; E. W. Petersen, SK2c; K.
GUEST IN THE HOUSE
manufacturers of industrial trucks, mendation letter and ribbon award E. Peere, SC2c; John Posepanke, Jr,
Thursday
J'4oM2c; W. E. Smith, Y2c; T. R. Van
cranes and spe
ed by Admiral Harold R. Stark, Berke!, SKD2c, and R. L. Viera, GM2c.
A SONG TO REMEMBER
TO THIRD CLASS PETTY OFFICER:
Commander of U. S. Na:val Forces
cialized heavy
A. L. Agee, MoM3c; A. L. Anschultz,
equipment, and
in Europe, for outstanding per SM3c;
RITZ THEATRE
E. R. Arment, SM3c; F. W. Ay ·
since 1940 he
formance of duty as Commanding ers, MoM3c; W . A_ Be.ron, MoM3c; E.
Friday
and Saturday
W. Bartle, MoM3c; C. W. Becklin, Cox;
has been sales
Officer of the Naval Armed Guard R.
J. West, SM3c; E. H. Bohn, Cox;
OLE SUSANNA
manager of the
crew aboard the M. S. West Grama M. S. Buel, Cox; H. E. Buttersworth.
G. L. Calhoun, EM3c; J. P. Carll,
Sunday and Monday
firm. In addi
during the invasion on the coast EM3c;
GM3c ; C. L. Catt, MoM3c; C. H. Clark,
of France in June 1944.
tion, Lt. Stahl
Y3c; E. J. Cleveland, MoM3c; R. E. Clod
GOIN' TO TOWN
Cox; M. E. Cecce, Cox; M. G.
Flotilla · 72 has been headed by felter,
was made vice
Tuesday
Cornford, Sp(P)3c; C. F. Coughlin, SC3c;
president of the
Lt. C. P. J. Riordan, a native of F. L. Craven, EM3c; \V. C. Daren, Cox ;
LAST RIDE
D.
G.
Darrington,
Cox;
R.
F.
Diaz,
SC3c;
Cooperative En
New York City and a graduate of
E. T. Donnelly, EM3c; B. N. Downing,
Wednesday and Thursday
ameling C o . ,
Fordham University and the St. GM3c: T. M. Dunkin, GM3c; O_ D. Eg
THE BIG BONANZA
loff,
EM3c;
J.
F.
Elliott,
Jr.,
Y3c;
C.
R.
Lawrence University Law School.
Cleveland,
in
Emerson, MoM3c; G. S. Ferris, Y3c; R.
1937.
Lt. Stahl
For eight years prior to entering N.
Fisher, EM3c; G. W. Forrano, EM3c;
INDIAN RIVER USO
Receiving his Naval commission the Navy he practiced real estate Martin Fromm, EM3c; R. C. Fuller, EM
3c; B. J. Giangarra, MoM3c; W. P. Glen
Saturday and Sunday-2000
in February, 1943, Lt. Stahl went and banking law in the law depart non, EM3c; J. A. Graves, GM3c; R. J.
CONEY ISLAND
to indoctrination school at Fort ment of 'the Emigrant Industrial Griffin, MoM3c; JI, J. Hardy, SM3c; E .
M. H endry, SM3c; A. K _ Hinchman, Jr.,
Wednesday
Schuyler, New York, then served Savings Bank, New York.
MoM3c; W. C. Holt, Cox; G. B. Johnson,
THE LODGER
Receiving his Naval commission EM3c; M. G. Kious, oGOx; M. M. Knight.
four months with BuOrd in Wash
F. L. Lieuallen, Cox; M. E. Lloyd,
ington. In the fall of 1943 he went in July, 1942, Lt. Riordan had six SM3c;
EM3c; H_ F. Luckey. EM3c; Lawrence
to gunnery school at Camp Shel weeks of indoctrination in prepa Majewski, SC3c; W. E. Martin, MoM3c; - TENTH STREET USO
G. Mayer, SC3c; George McAnnallen,
ton, Virginia, before being assigned ration for sea duty. Serving as W.
Friday-2000
Cox; W. L. McKercher. Cox; R. E. Mc
as officer-in-charge ·of the Arme-d Officer-in-Charge of a net tender, Laughlin. MoM3c; P. T. Melare, Bkr3c;
LIFE BEGINS AT 8:30
W.
E.
Nagy,
GM3c;
Dan
Neibaeger,
Jr.,
Guard unit aboard the S. S. George he engaged in harbor operations
+USNATB+
"C3c; R. W_ Nelsen, MoM3c; M. L. O'
W. McCrary.
in the First Naval District (Bos Sheat, EM3c; Alfred Paulding, EM3c ; F.
Sept. J _ Posthauer. MoM3c; W. T. Raisbock,
Most of his year of sea duty was ton) from Sept. 1942 to
J . M. Rapp. Jr., Cox; B. A.
spent in the Mediterranean, where 1943. The next nine months he MoM3c;
Reinhart, Cox; Joe Riley, Cox; L. C.
the liberty ship shuttled ammuni spent as Officer-in-Charge of Roberts, Cox; H. C. Rosenberg, JrJ
: R. R. Sadler, EM3c; Vfalter
tion and gasoline from North Afri minesweepers, also in the First llfoM3c
<;chle"'el. MoM3c; E. H. Schneider, EM3c;
Ten officers attached to the
can ports to Italy and Southern Naval District. From May to Au .Joe Sekulich. Jr.. GM3c; A. D. Shap_
EM3c: M. W. Rharn, EM3c: 0. J. USNATB were promoted to junior
France and from Naples up the gust of last year, Lt. Riordan nell.
<;howers. EM3c ; C. E Skebrak, MoM3c;
Italian coast to ports near the served on a minesweeper that was \V. ,J. O. Stailey, Cox; L. W. SU.roper, grade lieutenant this week, Capt.
MoM3c;
Von Stephens. MoM3c; H. E. C. Gulbranson, USN, Commanding
fighting fronts. Lt. Stahl wears converted to a Sonar training ship
<:;teven~nn., MoM3e : R. H. Swanson, Cox ;
campaign stars for the Anzio and to operate with the submarine base T. K TilJev. MoM3e: J_ E. Trapn. C,ox: Officer, announced.
Those advanced from the rank of
Southern France invasions.
at Portsmouth, New Hampshire. N D. Vansanford. EM3c: H. B. Wallace.
C. O. W•llin. GM~c: C. R. W"rd,
When he anived at the USNATB Prior to coming here last Novem Cox:
r .M•c: n. V_ Weaver. GM~e: J. J,, We•t.. ensign were Nicholas J. Wasylik,
last December, Mr. Stahl succeed- her, he served several months at '"''": L. F'- 'Vl->itchnrch. GM~e: K. G. E. Base Operations; Robert H. Bed
Willil\l'Y'., MoM3c; R 0
Wilson, Cox; nar, Camp Four; James R. Morris,
ed Lt. A. Reed Wilson as Trans the Miami Naval Training Center. •nn
.T. R. Woerner, EM3c.
School; Robert H .
shrdlu etaoin shrdlus Seamanship
Lt. H. A. Kind has served as .iBfHE)) shrdlu
portation Officer. Lt. Stahl is mar
Wessner, Jr., Flotilla 75; George A.
ried and lives with his wife on executive officer of the flotilla in
r.i!::es. a partv and nance for t.he Whitmore, Flotilla 71; William D.
addition to his duties as a boat
Sewells Point, south of Jensen.
,.,-f-ficers of the flotilla was sziven
group commander. Before coming 'l'hursclay night at the Officers Godwin, Flotilla 72; Arthur P.
here he served as commanding of Club. On Thursday. April 5. ft par McDeed, Jr., Flotilla 68; Wiley
ficer of a PYC off the coasts of ty was !!'iven for t.be enlistec'l 111\1' Brown, Camp Two; William J.
Chambers, Flotilla 70; and Elmer
Washington and Canada. Other
"'mnel of the flntilla in the Faber R. Pederson, DRU.
boat group commanders have been
Cove area, featuring a ball game,
Two of the ten, Lts. (jg) Wasy
Lts. (jg) S. E. Frank and V. C.
-fights, races, contests. an amatP.ur lik and Godwin, were star perform
Weidener, both of whom have had «tag-:? show for prizes, snecial
combat experience on amphibious -::how and music bv Harpo and his ers on last fall's undefeated Am
phib football eleven. Another, Lt.
craft.
"'anrr from W & R. The full eve
In view of the fact that Flotilla ning's entertainment ended with a (jg) Wiley Brown, is a member of
the present baseball squad.
72 went through their training pro
+USNATB+
gram with little more than half movie.
·:· U !"' N A T B •!•
The draftee called up for exam
the usual number of division offi
Chaplain: "My boy, are you fol
ination claimed exemption on the
..
Holst <NTC, San Diega, Calif.) cers, Lt. Riordan is proud of the lowine: the Ten Commandments?"
grounds of poor eyesight
and
••• A11d then again, there are times when
showing made by his officers and
Sailor: "I don't know, sir; it's
the enemy may prove a little fader th111
brought his wife along as evi
men in all respects.
all I can do to keep up with the
dence.
Preceding the graduation exer- notices on the bulletin board."

Ten ·Ensigns Advance,
Adding Half Stripe

I

......
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THESE 17 OFFICERS SERVE TOGETHER AFLOAT AT MIAMI NTC AND AT BASE HERE

These seventeen offieers have served together since 1.ast
August, when they all returned from the fleet, where they served
aboard cruisers, dest1·oye?·s, destroyer escorts, minesweepers, PC's,
SC's and in the Armed Gitard, to take refresher caurses at NTC,
Miami. They were transfen·ed to the USNATB in November
and December. Back row, left to right, are Lts. G. L. Smith of
of Flot. 71, J. T. Young of the Military Leadership School, H. A.
Kind of Fl.ot. 72, C. J. Foshee of the LCM Flot., V. W. Fairman

Sunday
Worship
Schedule

of F'lo:t. 73, D. J. Miller of Flot. 71, D. C. Bird of Flot. 71, C.
G. Allen of Flot. 74, and J. M. Youngdale of the 12th Beach
Battalion. F?·ont row, left to right, are Lts. (jg) P. R. Thompson
of Flot. 72, J. B. Harder of Attack Boat Staff, Lts. V. C. Tom
linson of Flot. 70 , M. Rosenfield of Flot. 70, C. P. J. Riordan of
Flot. 72, R, G. Weber of the 12th. Beach Battalion, Lt. (jg) A. L.
La;rson of Jj'lot. 70, and Lt. J. K. Miller of Flot. 70.

SAILORMAN GETS TASTE OF HOME
COOKING, VIA FORT PIERCE PROXY

A taste of home-cooking-some
what by proxy-was the treat en
joyed this week by Seaman Sec
ond Class G. W. Bloesch of Faber
Chaplains
Cove.
K. D. Perklna
Expecting an overseas assign
J. C. Fitzgerald
E. C. Helmich
ment
soon, Seaman Bloesch had an
W. J. Walsh
understandable culinary yen for
C. J. Hurst
A. J. Schutz
one more piece of pecan pie; nat
BASE SUNDAY SCHEDULE
urally, "the kind mother made."
Area One at Salvage School
Catholic ..•....... ... ... .. ..•••..... 0916 This desire was expressed in
a
Area Two at Gulbranson Hall
Catholic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 0700 and 1046 recent letter to his home in Bar
Protestant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0845 and 0930 ton, Arkansas. Anxious to grant
Area Three at S & R Casino
Protestant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . • 0915 his wish, his mother, Mrs. W. R.
Catholic ............................ 0815 Bloesch, nevertheless, was appre
Area Four at Gator Club
hensive of sending so fragile a de
Catholic . . . • • . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . • . • . . . 1600
Protestant • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 0915 lectable by mail.
Protestant Divine Services are also held
Hoping it would not over-tax
on North Island at 1100, and a Sunday
School class meets at 1030 at the Camp Red Cross services, she took her
Two Chaplain's Office.
problem to the Phillips County
CATHOLIC WEEK DAY SCHEDULE
Masses will be held daily at 0600 Chapter at Helena, Arkansas. As a
at Gulbranson Hall and at 1900 at Lec result the St. Lucie County Red
ture Hall, Salvage School. Confessions
every day. Religious instructions any time. Cross Chapter here in Fort Pierce
PROTESTANT WEEK DAY SCHEDULE received,
a few days ago, a
Bible Classes In Chaplain Offices at
1930: Tuesday, Camp lJ..; Wednesday, strangely assorted package of pe
Camp 2 ; Thuroday, Camp 4.
cans, sugar and a recipe for mak
The Protestant Services held at the
Salvage School Lecture Hall (J at 0815 ing pecan pie, with the request
each Sunday morning have been discon that someone be found who would
tinued ; and church goers are requested
Barton style.
to attend the 0915 services at the Gator bake the pie Club.
. Fpr this purpose the Ft. Pierce
Fort l'ierce Churches
Chapter enlisted one from thefr
PROTESTANT
Methodist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1100 & 1930 own ranks, for, in addition to being
First Presbyterian .......... 1100 & 2000 chairman of the Canteen Corps,
Parkview Baptist . . . . . . . . . . . 1100 & 2000
First Baptist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1100 & 1930 Mrs. Elizabeth Arnold of 507 In
St. Andrew Episcopal . . . . . • 0800 & 1100 dian River Drive, also has a local
First Christian .............. 1100 & 2000
savory pies.
Church of Christ . . . . . . . . . . . 1100 & 2000 reputation for her
Church of God . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 1130 Mrs. Arnold set about liter pleas
Christian Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1100
ant task, adhering strictly to Mrs.
CATHOLIC
using the
St. Anastasia ............ 0800. 0900, 1000 Bloesch's recipe and

mailed ingredients.
The pie was baked to a turn;
brought over to the base by Assist
ant Field Director Joseph Reedy,
who had the duty for the night,
and the pastry was presented to
Seaman Bloesch.
And as Mr. Reedy entered on
the face sheet of the case record
in the Red Cross files: "Pie de
livered, case closed," Seaman
B'loesch and his mates were en
joying a midnight snack of "Bar
ton pecan pie a la Ft. Pierce."
+USNATB•!•

Four Baby Sons Are
Arrivals Al Hospital
Four baby boys were delivered
at the Out Patient Hospital dur
ing the past week.
On 4 April-To Cox Marvin and
Dorothy Rowe, U. S. Navy Re
ceiving Barracks, Miami, Fla., a
son, 7 lbs.-10 oz.
On 6 April-To Lt. (jg) Nicho
las J. and Martha Wazylik, Opera
tions Office, USNATB, a son,
Nicholas J. G., 6 lbs.-9 oz.
On 8 April-To Slc Ralph V.
and Flora T. Woods, Flot 72-US
NATE, a son, 5 lbs.-2 oz:
On 9 April-To Lt. (jg) Clyde
and Marion Jeffery, Attack Boats,
USNATB', a son, 5 lbs.-5 oz.
+USNATl!l+

FOR SALE: 1937 Ford. Good
condition. $350. Lt. (jg) F. L. Dar
lin, Attack Boat Hdqs.

Capt. J. W. McColl, Jr.
To Rear Admiral, Retired
Assignment of Capt. J. W. Mc
Coll, Jr., now serving here with
the Joint Army and Navy Experi
mental and Testing Board, to duty
as Superintendent of the Maine
Maritime Academy, at Castine,
Maine, has been announced by the
Navy Department in Washington.
Capt. McColl begins his new as
signment with rank of Rear Ad
miral, Retired, and is retired from
the active list for physical rea
sons. He reports for new duty
about May 1.
Capt. McColl, whose home is in
Ventnor, N. J., entered the naval
service in 1917, and has served for
28 years, including sea duty on
battleships, destroyers and sub
marines, shore assignments in
special study in torpedo, submarine
and chemical warfare schools, as
instructor at officer torpedo schpol,
and training officer at Newport.
Director of enlisted personnel
distribution at B'uPers in Washing
ton when war came at Pearl Har
bor, Capt. McColl later served at
sea in both Atlantic and Mediter
ranean, in command of an APA,
and was in command of an assault
transport at the in-vasion of Si
cily. For this operation he was
awarded the Legion of Merit. Later
chief of staff to the Administra
tive Command, Amphibious Forces
in the Pacific, he reported for duty
(Continued on Page 5)
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GRADUATION EXERCISES for Flotilla 70 were held at Faber
Cove . Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Base CO, is shown, upper left,
inspecting the graduating group, with Lt. Charles S . Redline,
Flotilla Comma,nde1-, just behind him. Upper right photo shows
the flotilla enjoying a grnduation party on the beach. Lower
left, a shot of the gradu,atinu class ready for inspection. Lower
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•
right, the color guwrd passes the reviewing stand.

apt McColl To RearAdm I Y ear.

ASTE trimmings,
and used engine oil. (
Nearly 550,000 p0unds of edible
I
'
I
garbage, 40,0?0 .J?ounds of bones
(Continued from Page 4)
(Continued from Page 1)
war effort, aiding agriculture and and meat tnmmings and 20,000 here on July 15, 1944.
saving the taxpayer's money.
pounds of greases and fats are sal
The Legion of Merit citation,
signed for the President by then
Containers which are salv;:iged vaged monthly. .
The money realize? from the sale ..Secretary of the Navy Frank
include oil drums, wooden food
crates, burlap bags and cable reels. of these salvagable items averages Knox, praised Capt. McColl's "ex
As many as 4,000 wooden crates about $2'.000 per month at the ceptionally meritorious
conduct"
are salvaged each month.
present. time. However, dollar and as Commanding Officer of the USS
Salvage operations fall into three cents fig~res do not tell the full Florence Nightingale during the
classifications: the salvage of con· sto~·y. Prices for salvagable ma amphibious invasion of Sicily.
Capt. McColl is manied and the
tainers, the salvage of scrap and ter:als are exti:emely low and
the redemption of waste materials. freig~t costs, which_ were deducted, McColls have a daughter, Mrs.
The entire program is handled at are high on waste items. .
William Sheffield, Newport, R. I.,
this and other bases in accordance
Although the overall picture of wife of a Navy Lieutenant, and
with Navy directives as set forth salvage collection appears good, son, J. W. McColl, III Navy sea
by the Navy Salvag~ and Conser there is much more that can be man now attending the U. S. Naval
vation Handbook and the Navy done. In the .chow halls, for exam Academy preparatory school, Bain
Material, Redistribution and Dis ple. In repair "'.ork, scrap metal bridge, Md.
Capt. McColl's work with t he
posal Administration. All salvaged and other ~atenals are usually
items are sold to the highest bid crea.ted, which should be added to Janet board has been outstanding,
the scrap pile. Those dealing with and he has consistently "done a
der.
Scrap it~ms reclaimed include oil drums can increase t~e num splendid job," Capt. c. Gulbran
scrap metal in the large yard main ber ~f salvagab~e con~ainers by son, USN, Base Commanding Of 
tained by Mi & R, tin cans and cor handling t?em with ordinary care ficer who is senior member of the
rugated paper. Arrangements have ~n? replac1.ng the. b:ings. Alth~ugh Janet bo~rd , said today in extendalready been made for the profit it is soi:iet1mes d_1ff!cult to believe, ing congratulations to Capt. Mcable disposition of scrap lumber everyt?mg that is not used has a Coll and wishing him success in
when it becomes available. Approx potential salvagP. valuP.
his new assignment.
+ USN AT B +
imately 50 tons of tin cans, 30 tons
Manus, Mary Hopkins. Phyliss
of scrap metal and 15 tons of cor
J
Sh ~n"d an and M ~ry so~ns
· ki w~re
rngated paper are now being sal
Meeting of the Junior Service assisted by serv1cemen in makmg
vaged each month.
·
Corps girls was held Monday eve Hawaiian leis in the Club on WedOther reclaimed waste materia,ls ning in the Reading room of the nesday night for the dance. The
include edible garbage, which is Club. Committees were appointed arrangement committee for the
sold to a farm in this area market for the Hawaiian Dance to be dance inclnded: E velyn Baum k er,
ing 3500 hogs every two months; given Thursday evening in the Frances McManus, Marjorie Frere
greases and fats, bones and meat Patio. The Misses Frances Mc and Mrs. Laura Werrick.

JENJH fJREEJ USO

Ago Th;s
., Week ',

'--R-e_a_r_A
_ d_m_i_r-a l_F_r_a_n_c-is-W-._R_o_c~kwell, USN, chief of t h e Atlantic
F leet's Amphibio us Training Com
mand, made his first inspection of
the USNATB . . . Lt . J. L. Wet
zel, 0-in-C of the Demolit ion Re
search Unit, North Island, was
awarded lhe Navy and Marine
Corps medal for "mer itorious and
heroic performance of duty" . . .
Andrew Jackson Higgins of New
Orleans, builder of many invasion
craft, and Sen. Claude Pepper of
Florida visited the Base. . . The
second edition of the "AmphibiOus
Follies" scored a hit ' a t t he new
Rec. Hall. . . J. A. Marcus, Sup
ply, was promoted to junior grade
lieutenant. ..
+ U 5 NAT 6 +

A

r my H onors Admiral

Of interest to Base personnel is
the award of the Legion of Merit
by the U. S. Army to Rear Ad
miral A. C. B'ennett, USN, Com
mandant of t he E ighth Naval Dis·
trict, for his services during the
invasion of North Africa. Lt. Gen.
L. C. Fredendall, USN, made the
presentation in ceremonies at Mem
phis, Tenn. Aqm . Bennett has visited the Base and its Comm anding
Officer, Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN.
The two officers were roommates
for four years at the U. &. Naval
Academy.

I
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Base Nine Meets Morrison Field Here Sunday at 1430
The mighty Amphib baseball
nine garnered its second and third
victories of the season this week,
downing a speedy Lakeland Tanker
team in a one-hit shutout, 11-0,
last Sunday at League Park, Lake
land; and by eking out a slim 10-9,
tenth inning win over a stubborn
Avon Park Bomber nine Wednes
day at Avon Park.
Going after their fourth consec
utive win, the Amphibs will play
host to the Morrison Field nine
Sunday at 1430 at Jaycee Field;
and will meet the Boca Raton Bom
bers in an arc light contest at 2030
Wednesday nig.ht. Ens. Marshall
Wardrop is scheduled to start on
the mound Sunday, while Slim
Siders will get the nod in the arc
light fray.
Doswell Olson and Slim Siders
combined their pitching talents to
allot the l.akeland Tankers one hit
in the Sunday afternoon encoun
ter. The one hit was garnered
by Weber, second man up in the
first inning. Olson started for the
Amphibs; and the plucky portsider
twirled beautiful ball retiring 13
consecutive batters after Weber's
single. The slender left-hander
fanned four batters and didn't
allow one ball to be hit to the
outfield during his stay on the
mound. Siders tall right-hander,
took over the chores in the last
half of the sixth and finished up
in great style. While on the mound
Siders fanned two batters and
walked two. ·Only one Tanker
player went past first base dur
ing the course of the ball game.
Ray Goolsby, Whitie Platt and
Paul Swoboda were the hitting
stars of the powerladen Amphibs.
Goolsby had a perfect day at the
plate with three hits and two
walks in five tries. Platt hit a
tremendous 500 foot homer and
a long triple in the fourth inning
to drive in three runs and score
twice himself. Swoboda, fancy dan
first baseman, collected himself a
single, double and triple in five
trips to the plate to bat in two
runs and score three different
times.
The fence busters from Fort
Pierce started things off in the
fourth inning when Swoboda sin
gled to center and scored on
Platt's homer. After McCarty had
fanned, Goolsby drilled a line sin
gle to left. Murphy walked and
was put out, catcher to second on
an attempted steal. Brown singled
to tally Goolsby and was followed
by Steive, who walloped a hard
single through the infield. Olson
walked to fill the bags. Keehan
came through with a line double

The USNATB swimming team
will attempt to maintain last
year's undefeated status while in
augurating the present campaign
in the Pan-American Swimming
and Diving Championships at the
Miami Biltmore Anny Air Forces
Convalescent Hospital pools Sat
urday and Sunday.
Led by competitor-coach, Tex
Robertson, Olympic swimmer and
University of Texas mentor, the
1945
Amphib
team,
through
strength in the relay and medley
events appears certain to make a
strong bid for the team champion
ship in the season's opening meet.
While only three membei·s of
the 1944 squad, which brushed
aside all competition, remained
available for the current campaign,
a hastily assembled group of fine
material has been uncovered by
Coach Robertson.
Along with Chief Don Zemlock,
three meter diver and Slc Bob
Patton, free styler; Robertson has
the following newcomers: Ens.
Tom Jackson, Yale, breast-stroke
and medley man; Ens. John Under
hill, ex - Dartmouth breaststroke
man; Ens. Len Case, Williams Col
lege, free style sprints; and Ens.
Tom Byrne, middle distance star.
Also Sp (A) Bob Haines, nation
al AAU champion team medley
member; Ens. Ted Salmon, Iowa
State free style; Ens. Bob Moul
ton, University of Minnesota, back
stroke; Lewis Benedict, Sp(A},
Carson-Newman College three me
ter diver and Jim Wright, Cham
paign, Ill., breast stroker.
Several other meets are in the
making for the Amphib mermen
and Robertso:>n is confident that
the Piercemen will bring home the
bunting.
to center to score Brown and
Steive. Swoboda doubled to center
to send Olson and Keehan scam
pering across the plate. Platt came
through with his second hit, of the
inning, a triple, to score Swoboda
and the rally ended there as Mc
Carty filed out to left for the
final qut.
Goolsby started things rolling
again in the fifth by singling to
left. Murphy doubled to right and
both men tallied on Brown's place
hit to left. The next three were
retired in order to end the upris
ing.
Swoboda started the Piercemen
off on their final scoring by trip
ling to left center and tallying on
Murphy's bingle through the in
field.
Wednesday, the Amphibs had an
uphill fight, and had to go 10 in
nings to take the win from the

The Physical Training Dept. re
ports a very good record for non
swimmers in Flotilla 72.
When the Flot started its train
ing there were 203 non-qualified
swimmers in the company; and
now at graduating time there are
but nine.
In Group 240, there are eight
non-swimmers left out of 65. Group
241 has one remaining non-quali
fied out of 45; while Group 242
has the exceptionally good record
of none after starting out with 93.
It is pointed out that this Flot was
not ab.ove average in the beg-in
ning; but through the interest in
having their men attend classes
they show this fine record.
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Amphibs Open Baseball Season by Winning Easter Thriller for Home Crowd
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PLAY BALL! The Amphibs officially opened their 1945
baseball season Easter Sunday at Jaycee Field with a thrilling
ninth inning victory 011er the Orlando Fliers, 8-7. The roving
cwmera mam wa,s on the boomi when the Amphibs pulled a spec
tacular triple play in the fowrth inning, as evidenced in the leift
top phot-0, which shows Amphib thitrd ba,seman, Pat Murphy,
tagging out Glenn Mayes for the completion of the play. The
play was recorded Keehan t-0 Swoboda to Murphy to Steive to
Murphy. The top right vhoto shows how the season opened in
true major leJa,gue style with th6 flag raising. Shown in the
l]Jicture are the USNATB band, Capt. Gulbransom, Base CO, and

SIX DECISION FIGHTS IN
WEEKLY BOXING SHOW
Six decisions and two draws
highlighted the weekly Physical
Training Pept.'s boxing show last
Wednesday night at the Camp Two
Arena.
S. Stall, of Flot 74, fought to a
clraw with K. Knipe, of LCM, in
the 120-pound class opener.
The second bout between B.

Brandon, of LCM, and F. Ford,
found the latter taking the deci
sion for the 127-pound match:
Two 135 pounders battled out
the third scrap of the evening
with P. Perrie of Flot 75 getting
the nod over C. Cleavinger of LCM.
The fourth bout between H. W.
Stifes of Flot 74 and G. G1l.mblin
of Flot 72, both 145 pounders,
ended in a draw.
A lad from Flot 72, V. A. Loiselle
took the decision from S. Stover of

.
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Lt. Comdr. B. M. Klivans, Welfare and,, Recreation Officer. Lower
Left photo shows Mizell (Whitie) Platt scampering across the
plate in the ninth inning with the wiwning run. Gene McCarty,
heavy hitting rightfielder, who had a perfect day ICht bat, is shown
in the lower center shot, resting at third base after smashing out
a triple. The middle right photo shows Pat Murphy (No. 14)
grounding out pitcher to first, as McCarty 1·aces safely to second
on a play which occurred in the last half of the fifth inning.
Lowe1· right, Paul Swoboda, fancy fielding first sacker of
th,e Amphibs, gets the first hit of the game in the last half of
the first.
Flot 74 in a 155 pound encounter.
In the 165 pound feature match
B. Bochhofer of Flot 74 lost a de
cision to G. Drake of Flot 75.
The seventh brought together
Larry Ryan of Demo and K. Kopp,
a Mess Cook, with the former- get
ting the decision.
In the final tilt of the evening
a Golden Glove Champ, Al Berard,
took a decision from Y. Hughes.
+U S NATB+
Have you written home lately?

Holst (NTC, San Diego, Calif.)

,"Is this trip really necessary?"
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Easter Services, Beginning at Sunrise, Attended by Thousand~ on Base and Ashore

EASTER SUNDA'Y SERVICES were attended by thousands
of men of USNATB and their families. The top left photo shows
Chaplain A. J. Schiiltz offering a 7Jrayer at the Protestant Sunrise
IServices held on plaza at the Administration Building. The center
photo shows Chaplwi,n W. J. Walsh delivei·ing the sermon at
Catholic Field Mass, held alongside Gidbranson Hall. Top right,
servicemen and their wives leave St. Anastasia Catholic Church
afte1· attending Mass. Lower left, photo of Mrs. E. L. Waple.
J

Male Call

CSK E. L. Waple, Mrs. A.
Graham,, CSK C. C. Stockton,
Mrs. J. McCourt leaving the First Baptist Church. Lower center,
Captain C. Gulbranson, USN, Base CO, with a group of child!ren
at the Easter Party for children of Officers and Enlisted Men
at River Front Park on- the. eve of Easter. BM1c and Mi·s. Ralph
'Koch, of Amphibious Scouts, are pictured walking along Orange
Avenue near the First Metlwdist Church in lower right photo.

